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Xthis body is the advisability of speed
ily calling- a Dominion convention. W. 
E. Turley, provincial secretary, stated 
to The World yesterday that a meet
ing of the provincial executive would 
be held immediately prior to the Do
minion executive.

G. SAPORITO XOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
_ Arrange Telephone Appointment,
* Homewood Drive. Phone Hill ieu.

A
SERGT.-MAJOR WATSON DEAD.

Sergeant-Major Vf. Edgar Watson, 
25 years, a member of the 204th 
Beaver Battalion, who died oh Mon
day last from tuberculosis, will be 
buried with full military honorAfrom 
his father-in-law’s (William Tiffin) 
residence, 56 Mulock street, at 2 p.m. 
today. Sergeant-Major Watson con
tracted pleurisy in the trenches, tie 
is Survived by his widow and three 
small children^

XHamilton! xHamilton, Dec. 17-—Parks Commis
sioner J. G. Cloke has resigned of
fice.

qu;
weiXThe Labor party starts its munici

pal election campaign bn Friday night 
with a meeting in the east end.

Mrs. Ernest Lomax, 96 Robbins 
avenue, committed euloi^e today. .▲ 
husband and two children survive."

Hamilton and the-township of 
toa—are Alkelyito.haste.a-4eg6J baflh 
over the' toWnship’6"refusal to _paÿ a 
hospital > -- *4

Serious cuti about thé ’ face wWe 
sustained by Mary Ward, 37 ClaS- 
mont ave., when she was hit by a 
motor truck-

Down town offices fpr doctors hive 
More are being

tio
Re;

"Dumbells"~tt Gflantf. T " 
‘‘Biff! Bing! Bang!” now running in 

its last week at the Grand Opera 
House iffïan offerin&'thàti t*-06ncetied 
By all to^le one of the most'entertain* 
-ing attractions seen in Toronto * for 
years. That the offering is appre
ciated Is shown by the capacity houses 
at every performance, and their stay 
in Toronto is a record for a combina
tion production. While all the turns 
are presented by returned pen, it is 
by no means an all-man show. Çlrls 
there are, but they are all clever Im
personations by the boys themselves. 
CapL Plunkett, who personally directed 
the organization since its inception in 
France, i8 still at the helm, and the 
staging, attention to detail, and the 
smoothness of the performance tliru- 
out is proof of his painstaking study 
and ability as a director, 
more meritorious has been seen 
in the big metropolitan revues, 
matinee will be given Saturday.

t,

X bor

X
Xproven a success 

contemplât-d.
The Dischargee Soldiers and SHII- 

ors’s Federation advise fostering of 
home production in order to alleviate 
the financial situation.
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68fAs Influenza

’.s an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXATIVS 
BROMO QUININE Tablets should be tmken 
in larger doses than Is prescribed for 
ordinary Grip. A good plan le not to wait 
until you. are sick, but PREVENT IT by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
le(s In time.

$3XNothing
even

tOIA,

X vii
Re;

X orj:

ThGrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

driX x
- i to

XA Hemedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the «kin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

î

X • wil
abi

GROVES
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

paX• A. A
Throat8n Excellent Germicide for the Nose and

It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
wilTbe continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Gnp or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza genns breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat. '
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FOR THE SICK

Fa toJ?xt R to^c®8 8leeP and is a great comfort 
Ï8u®B.nn6a with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
TariJJf8hng Effect of the Vapor relieves the 

very , comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadma Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.
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WILL NOT HEAR CANDIDATES.
V. S. Senate Would Bar Dis- Breaks His Propeller and DEPUTY REEVE HAS

(crimination Against U. S.
Roads by Cutting Rates.

At a well-attended meeting Of the 
North Rivevdale ratepayers’ executive 
committee, held at the residence of Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, president, last even
ing, it was decided not to hold a meet
ing to hear the candidates for munici
pal honors owing to the closing of the 
publfc schools.

CAMPAIGNING FOR COOKE. '

A meeting In the interest of Ernie 
Cooke, builder and contractor, candi
date for the boad of education in. ward 
one, was held last night at 935 Logan 
avenue. William Tyler occupied the 
chair. A campaign committee of thirty 
residents of the district was elected 
and the candidate outlined hie plat
form.

Forces Abandonment of 
Flight to Australia. RECEIVED APPROVAL

r; . '___ ’ . "

■

Washington, Dec. 17.—President Moulmein, Burma, Dec. 17. — Lieut. 
Wilson’s mind is still open on the Etienne Poulet, the Frenchman who 
question of returning the railroads to reoently yielded the Parls-Australia 
private control. Secretary Tumulty air race to Capt. Rose Smith, is safe 
told a delegation, including labor and here today, following a battle in the 
farm ere’ representatives which called air with a huge vulture, which broke 
at the White House to present a let- a propeller of his machine and forced

Claims to' Have Support of 
York Amalagmated 

Ratepayers.

’

:

Deputy Reeve John McDonald, of 
. York township, who is the only mem-

tar anting the executive to delay re- him to land on a small plateau in the tier of the 1919 council to receive the 
turn of the roads for two years.

This was the first authoritative ex
endorsement of the York Amalgamated 

Lieut. Poulet left Bangkok on De- Association, announces
pression on the subject which had cember 6, two hours after Capt. COmplete surprise to*hta?arnTthat*he 
come from administration ’ quarts» Smith, and direct word of his fate wisnes to dissociate himself from any 
since the president informed congress had been lacking until last night, reflection which this special mention

' may cast on the other members of
til© present council. • '.a,-. -

The French aviator, in relating his Speaking to The World yesterday, 
the experiences today, said he noticed his Mr. McDonald said he would stand or 

White House the senate was speeding attacker while flying at an altitude of fal1 wlth 0,6 council. Continuing 
up consideration of the Cummins ran- . . he said: ^
road bdl and apparently was nearing Ld0° feet over mountain peaks about “The nomination I received from the 
a final vote after more than a weeK 100 miles east of Moulmein. The vul- Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association
of debate. Under the measure the ture, he said, circled for a time over wes entirely pneought by me and in
roads would be returned to their own- the aircraft, which was making little which connection I was never con- 
ers within thirty days after the bill speed because of weather conditions, suKed. I appreciate the friendship for 
became a law, but there was no pros- then dived straight downward, strik- me shown by - members of the rate-! 
pect that final enactment of any rail- ing a“d shattering the right propeller, .payers- organiaztion, still there hae 
road legislation would be completed Discovering it would be impossible never been any doubt among my
until -well after the Christmas holi- to continue the journey, Lieut. Pou- friends as to where I stand. I am
days owing to differences between the let searched the mountain tops for heart and soul with the present coun
senate and the house. half an hour before a suitable landing cil and I think it should be allowed

The senate tentatively accepted an place could be found. to complete the progressive program
amendment by Senator Jones, Repub- He made his own repairs and con- that .ias been launched. There are 
Hoan, Washington, desired to pre- tlnued to this cjty. many improvements In both the east
vent foreign-owned railroads and ship ————————— and the w®st end that we hope to get
lines from discriminating again- Am- H||-ii| AfrFl IEII IFIITFn thru including itater service, sewerssr-tiiSr s witm^ NFW STEEL NVENTED- which ^
United States. Senator Jones explain- lllell V I LUI» II1IL.II I UUf 
•d that the amendment wes aimed —
especially at certain Canadian rail- [JlHTO III
roads over which, because of reduced Hr II I T III I III hPHn
rates, much American goods is ship- ULli I U (ILL U I IILIIU
ped in bond, thru Canada to Pacific 
coast cities of the United States and 
also at railroad-owned ship lines 
touching Alaskan ports.

By a vote of 28 to 20 the senate 
adopted an amendment by Senator 
Frehnghuysen, Republican, New Jer
sey, providing for a revolving fiind 

3500,000,000, from which the gov
ernment ooulfi make loans for rehabil
itation of railroads on their return to 
private ownership.

mountains.

SIGNATURES POURING IN

/. Regarding the peUttons of the anti-, 
vaccination league "'now in circulation 
tor signatures, A. B. Farmer, secre
tary-treasurer, stated -to The World 
yesterday that the signatures are 
pouring fn at the fate of between 600 
and 1000 a day. “96 per cent, of the 
people are eagen to sign against com
pulsory vaccination," stated Mr. 
Fanner. ;• . - ,

RIVERDALE REAC|INGXCIROLE.

Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair" wae the 
subject of ah interesting program at 
the monthly meeting of the Riverdaie 
Reading Circle.

CONGREGATION MEN ENTER- 
TAINED.

Under the auspices of the men’s club 
connected with Beech Avenue Metho
dist Church the men of the congrega
tion were entertained. in the church 
parlors last evening to ay supper and 
concert The musical program was 
contributed by local artists. W. J. 
Cummer, president, presided and 
joyable tinie was spent.

CLAPHAM-EDWARDS WEDDING.

li
lent May that he planned to retin- when, he landed here in his machine, 
quiah federal control by Jan. 1.

While the delegation was at
fi

SOUTH YORK UNIONISTS

A meeting of the South York Lib
eral-Conservative-Unionist 
tion will be held at Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth ave., tomorrow (Friday) at

British Inventor Claims It Posses- *m£ ofAa ^lo^ventiônwm &£ 
ses Far More Commercial

Assoc ia-
an en-

place and President MactNicol expects 
a large turnout of East End Conserv
atives-

' The marriage of Miss Edifth Berna 
Edwards and Halsey W. Olapham was 
ceilebrated at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 111 Dawes road, last 
evening, in -the presence of many rela
tives and friends.

Possibilities.V
6CARBORO REEVE BANQUETED.Of DISCOVERY KEPT SECRET

i- Rev. A. I. Terri- 
berry, pastor Hope Methodist Churoh. 
officiated. »

MATCHES CAUSED FIRE.

Reeve J.jG. Cornell of Scpxboro, who 
ts retiring, was tendered a banquet on 
Monday night at the Kennedy Hotel 
at Woburn by the township council, 

high speed steel hitherto made, is de- Several speakers paid tribute to the 
scribed by The Dally Mall today by good work accomplished for the town- 
John Oliver Arnold, professor of metal- ship by Reeve Cornell, who has been 
lurgy at Sheffield University. reeve for eight years and was warden

Prof. Arnold, who is said to have 0f the county in 1917. 
been the discoverer of vanadium steel,
claims, according to The Daily Mail, afternoon and granted tax exemption 
that the new steel possesses far more f0r a number of years with cheap 
commercial possibilities; that it is un- electric power to the Gendron Manu- 
rivaled in hardness; that in tools it factoring Company, who are estab- 
will remove a greater -weight than any nahlng a factory in the township, 
other steel and that it possesses com-

. * . ,. . -, paratively longer life. The Daily Mailistrator said today in a formal state- indicates that Prof. Arnold Jaes
Shed ^"predicted a^breakdî>vim of molybdenum instead of tungsten. w. M. Graham, second deputy reeve
atobto government in the œuntriTs af- Prof. Arnold, says the newspaper, Is 0f York Township, to meeting with 
fected and “creation of another cess- absolutely forbidden to communicate considerable success In hie campaign 
wml lik^Russii " the details of hit discovery to anybody ln connection with the forthcoming

To meet the situation Mr. Hoover ^ »reat Brltain exceI* under censor- municipal election.
Œtetod^tourhehemeatby8tUhePlUgrain " The DailyMail save the government SHIPPING STEEL TO VIRGINIA,
corporation be sold on credit to Po- has asked Prof. Arnold whether he is
land, Finland, Austria and other na- Willing to hand over his invention to Up to the present- 25 car loaAs of
tlons of central Europe. 1 The Grain ttie 8tate on what terms, but that structural steel frpm the dismantled 
Corporation, he said, could extend the Arn°ld does n0J idte"d c«mply with immitton buildings at Leaside have 
credits out of the capital it already the government s desire to secure it. A been shipped by the United States 
possesses without a call for special ap- representative of the American gov- government officials to Virginia. Many 
propflations by congress. enraient, the newspaper continues, car loads of machinery have also been

"The question of export of bread- înad!L,a‘ ®pec‘aI journey to Sheffield to coniigned to Chicago, 
stuffs ln this particular case,” said P„Î°L discovery,
the former food administrator, “does agents of the United States are 
not Influence the price or supply to 
the American people. It is purely a 
question as to whether, out of the 
material which we will export in any 
event, we should give credits in order 
to prevent starvation on a wholesale 
scale, ,or, on the other hand, to deal 
only with those who can pay cash on 
the nail."

London, Dec. 18.—The invention ct 
a new steel, far ln advance of anyTWENTY MILLIONS. 

FACE STARVATION
y

An outbreak of fire occurred at the 
two-etorey brick dwelling, owned ani 
occupied by Matthew Ferguson, 41 
Grandview avenue, shortly before 11 
a.m. yesterday, caused thru boys play- fi W V A DOFS NOTing with matchea The damage is V.TT.V.A. 1/VIjO HVI
estimated at $150.____ , ENDORSE THE SLATE

TO ELECT FIRE BRIGADE.
mi/ Association Reserves Right to Free
The officers for the Faitbank volun- ?.. . .. . . ,

teer fire brigade will be elected and a ' Action in Municipal
report received from J." Leonard, cap- Flpftinns
tain protem,- at the regular meeting Elections,
of the Fadrbank Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, to be held in the club house, “Résolved that this meeting instruct 
Harvte avenue, this evening. A. K. the press that the G.W.V.À. represent 
Gamp, president, will preside. tatives who were present at. the confer-

* Mertibpni of York township council ence of all chartered soldiers’ and 
and candidatée' for ryt*ctlon:,a^- ex- sailors’ asaooiations xm Mpyflay eveivw 
pected tcntoe- Iflre«e#r »nd = alMreee the mg (lid not-, yote toy or. agalnet wty, 
meeting-. . : nominations - hit that tiiéetnig, and ifi-

%-------- , view of the fact‘that the branches of-
EARL6COURT8 COLDEST DAY 1116 ° W.V.A. in Toronto, owing to the

co 1 UAY- limited time, had not a complete re-
turn, it was necessary to reserve the

°’cloc*yZ 5
avenue was M pos6lb,e not fo conflict with the

close un to their fur slate ae endorsed at the above-men-ciose up to their fur-Hned coats. Chll- tioned meeting’’
cok? Th? 0t,. severe The foregoing resolution, adopted ait
of ro°iUnv at.the corner a meeting of the municipal eleections
/ and st- O’air has been flood- committee of the Toronto G.W.V.A.

and skating is taking place daily. branches, held in the district offices at
, . _____ r 1 the Kent Building on Tuesday night
WAR OR MISSIONS. indicates that the G.W.V.A. have not

endd. sed the slate put forward by the 
Resolved that war has accomplished rounh 

more for the world than missions, will night, 
be debated at the Men's Own on Sun
day afternoon. The meeting will be 
tlupwn open to the public.

!ï

Council held a brief session in the
Washington, Dec. 17.—Starvation 

faces from fifteen to twenty million 
persons in central Europe,
Germany, unless “some quick 
can be discovered for their assistance,’’ 
Herbert Hoover, forrher food admin-

1
outside
means

W. M. GRAHAM PROGRESSES.

Bight degrees below
A large quantity, of .machinery is 

stii stored in the big new “C" plant, 
prospecting in America and Europe which has not yet been placed in the 
for deposits of molybdenum, which hands of the wreckers, 
previously has been found chiefly in Nomination of candidates for Lea- 
Canada. side town council takes place on Dec.

The Daily Hail, which asserts that 29 and the election on the first Mon- 
Prof. Arno.d is shackled by govern- day in the new year, providing theS!t thee United88tlmsrewiU gti’ahSd 0011,1011 48 n0t by acclamation,

of Great Britain on what it terms an 
important discovery.

I
1

I
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SL CUTHBERT’S SALE OF WORK.

table cunference. on Monday
Under the auspices of St. Ctothbert’s 

Anglican Girls’ Friendly Society a sale 
of work was held yesterday afternoon 
in the parffch hall, Leaside. The 
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of 
the society. In the evening a concert 
was held, the members contributing an 
excellent program. Miss Charles, or
ganizer, and Mrs.. Woods, Dominion 
president, were present.

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, presided. 
There was a good attendance.

No Increase in Numbers.
J. V. Conroy, secretary of the dis- 

»trict command, pointed out that the 
addel by the G.W.V.A. will in 

no ward increase the number of re
turned soldier candidates to more 
than the available number of seats, 
and he added that some of the present 
elate would have the support of mem-

Tamars' Section of Board of M ««STÏÏwS
Trade Hears Yearly Report fa"ttwe^utorelght t0 freedom ot actlon

From Retiring: Chairman. The names adopted by the meeting
were: Comrades J. N. Day and F. C. 
O’Leary, for aldermen in ward two; J. 

W. J. Heaven, retiring chairman of W. Beatty and A. E. Burgess in ward 
the tanners’ section of the board of three; George Gustar, for alderman in 
trade, tendered his yearly report at ward five ahd not for the office of 
the annual meeting yesterday at the troller, as stated in a paper yesterday; 
board of trade. Mr. Heaven said that William Dicks as alderman ln ward 
perhaps one of the chief causes of 8lxi Joe Lawson for the board ot edu- 
ruling high prices Is the immense, and cation, and W. T. Wrigglesford for the 
in many cases, unreasonable demands Position of deputy reeve for the York 
made by labor. In the tanning indus- Township Council. AH of the above men 
try the year 1919 started with the 8X6 returned soldiers, 
prices of hides, etc., lower than the 
maxinîum prices during the war per 
iod, but in March last they 
menoed to rise until they had reached 
an unprecedented level. In July they 
commenced to ease off, but are now Montreal, Dec. 17.—Describing the 
50 per cent, higher than they were in method bV which the federal govern- 
January. mentis appropriation of 340.000,000

There has been some talk, said Mr. for the reliet and assistance of un-, 
Heaven, that one of the causes of emPtoyed returned soldiers will be 
high prices of leather and leather administered, Brig.-Gen. Ross today 
goods in Canada has been that tan- d ®“*c™s of the local branch of 
ners have been exporting such large ,, e Canadian patriotic fund and the 
amounts of leather as to create an deiPariment of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
undue shortage in Canada, but this is "-ment that thfey would be' utilized 
hardly borne out by the facts. Mr. , “andle the money. He said a 
Heaven pointed out that importing ®tatement would be Issued from Ot- 
leather at high rates of exchange and tawa officially denying that the ser- 
exporting it at low rates is a matter J ,{? or these officials would be 
of- considerble importance confronting /r her, requl*eid as the government 
the tanners. - was Koing to take over their work.

At the meeting the following offt- r ... .
cers were elected for the coming Secretary Seeks
year: John Sinclair, chairman; A. O. Savionr «f rv_- n , .
T. Beardmore, first vice-chairman; K. OUr or UTOWnmg Daughter
D. Marlatt, second vice-chairman, and 
F. G. Morley, secretary*- treasurer.

pro-
names

PRICE OF LEATHER
DUE TO WAGES

Mr

This Will Unquestionably Be

The Greatest of all 
Christmas Seasons

i Orovee’ 0-Pen-Tra(e Stive
Opens the Pore» and Penetrates the Skin. 
Ite Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Cheat Colde, Head Cold». 
Cold» in the Back,^ Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion, inflammation, or patne eaea- 
ed from Colds. SBe per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 36c in postage stamps, 
to part» Medicine Company, 1B3 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will be 

lied to you promptly.

con-

i
And this store prepared for just ^ 
such a business. S’. c . Describes Government Hen

Of Administering Forty Million
Exceptionally large stocks through
out. Every department filled with 
choice Christmas goods—ornamen
tal, novel, or practical things for 
everyday use.

com-
: Ik toltMBCTnB QesuitDeer 4

Give Him a 
Lounging 

Robe

r

WATCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
CHINA
CUT GLASS
LEATHER GOODS

SMOKERS’
REQUISITES
POLYCHROME
WARE *L
UMBRELLAS
CANES
FRENCH IVORY

f

1
: The perplexities ot choice 

ot the right and acceptable 
gift for “him” all vanish on 
paying a visit to the Score's 
haberdashery shop.

Lounging Robes—for 
fort they’re the last word.

House Coats and Smoking 
Jackets.

Velvet Tuxedo Jackets for 
informal and dinner

Bath Robes.

Creators of the “Balaclava" 
Overcoats.

t

A’.B.—For the convenience of 
ttoners, store will remain 
until Christmas, commencing tonight. 
AYednesday, December 17th.

onr ens- com-
open evenings

i
X 1VW-B-Turiey, provincial secretary of 

™®GAY-VA-’ f« endeavoring to locate 
Eddie Lee, aged It, formerly of 4 
Woodbine avenue, who is responsible 

A. E. S'. Smythe has been endorsed tor saving his daughter, Gladys Tur- 
by the Toronto Theoeopblcal Society leV- from drowning on July 3. If the 
as nominee of the membership of the *ad can be located he is to be pre- 
Canadian section of the society for «ented with a bronze medal from the 
the office of general secretary of the Canadian Royal Humane Society at 
section. Other nominations approved the meeting of Beaches branch of the 
at last nightie meeting held at For- G.W.V.A. to be held tonight, 
esters’ Hall, College street, near ----------
Yonge, were those of H. R. Tallmann. DOMINION EXECUTIVE 
treasurer, and Roy Mitchell, Toronto; ...
W. Gothard, Hamilton; Mrs. Cox, Ot. ? MEETS JANUARY 18
tawa; A. L C. Chalk, B. H. Lucas and 1

eral executive. Elections witi be fy r^nd-of the QWVV^"^<^"

■B-thou^nramhere.1^-. ^ ^^ns^^dLc^^

1 /
RENOMINATE SMYTHE.

IKENTS
wear.I

■ i- ;h
I i'r

I
Diamonds - - Jewelerv 

Est I860 - 
144Yonge Street

| Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 Kieg West
R. SCORE AND SON, LIMITED, 
Dress Etiquette Chart

\ a

1

on request.
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AMENDMENT AIMED AVIATOR BATTLES 
AT CANADA’S ROADS WITH EGE VULTURE YORK COUNTY suab^bs:

:

Get One for Christmas
The recent cold snap»—not really Wintry cold, but the coldest we have had so far, 
makes it absolutely necessary that we should wear a Fur or Fur-Lined Coat. If 
you intend to get one, don't delay any longer. The Dineen Co. stock is now at its 
best, and in view of the cold spell rod the Christmas season we would advise a visit 
to the Men's Fur Department, in the basdknent, and look over their stock of Fur 
Overcoats and see for yourself the great value that is offered.
11 only, Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $95.00, 
lined with Muskrat; Persian Lamb or Otter 
collar.

2 Extra Quality Plucked Beaver Coats,
$500.00. • ;v -----
1 only, Natural Beavei' Coat, $500.00. 

Men^s Côôn-Coats, $150.00 to $300.00. v Black Goat Auto Robes, $25.00.
Black Siberian Dog Coats, $40.00. Plush Robes from $16.50 to $30.00.

Fur Caps, Collars £tnd Gauntlets
Persian Lamb Caps, $10.50 to $40;00. - : -s Càttadian Bêaver . -Gauntlets;. $22.50 and
Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00.
Alaska Seal Caps, $30.00 and $37.50.
Canadian Otter Collars, $30.00, $45.00 and 
$65.00. v
Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00.
Canadian Otter Gauntlets, $25.00 to 
$35.00.

$25.00. .
Australian Coon Gauntlets, $12.00.
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $T6uS0 to $30.00. 
Canadian Coon Gauntlets, $16.00.
Hudson Seal Collars, $20.00.
Canadian Coon Skin Collars, $20.00.
Motor Rugs, Driving Gloves and -Sleigh 
Robes.
Come in early and make a choice.

sin:-. ;

The W. & D. Dineen Co., United
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

FUR-LINED OVERCOATS

VETERANS
’ to Returned Sol- 
Printed In Thle 
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